
SaniStation

SaniStation

Model 1163
- Plug & play 
- Affordable 
- Low disinfectant liquid consumption 
- Durable Stainless Steel structure
  (1 year warranty) 
- High quality mist pump
  (5months warranty) 
- 8 unit mist nozzle
  (3months warranty) 
- Easy installation 
- Free space for corporate image 
- Full set of hygiene products 
  . Hand sanitizer 

  . Disinfectant mat to clean your sole of shoe 

- Coverage below head down to sole of
   shoe 
- Disinfectant cost is controllable
- Allow trolly & wheelchair
- 360' disinfect body, wares & other objects
- To help any building with less bacteria/ 
   germs/ virus
- To stop the spreading bacteria/ germs/
   virus from a person along with their
   belongings

Product size: 4 ft x 7 ft x 3.5 ft
Product weight: 40 KG
Package Contents: Hand Sanitizer, Disinfectant mat, Hygiene mat,
                                     8 x Mist nozzle
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Chemical

Why Hypochlorous Acids activated from 
our OXONE Monopersulphate is better 
against SARS-COV2 :
- Found natural inside our body. 
   Hypochlorous is made naturally by 
   white blood cells in all mammals for 
   defense against viruses/bacteria or fungi
- A powerful oxidant that breaks down the 
  cell wall or structures of virus/bacteria 
  and fungi.
- Safe and environmental friendly. 
   In-use 1% solution is non-irritating to 
   eyes and skin

   compare to sodium hypochlorite / bleach
- Widely used government institutions 
   around the world especially for 
   disinfection purposes.

   useful as disinfectant against covid19.
- Solution is stable for as long as 5 days. 
   Patended chemistry.

   coronavirus in just 10 mins
- Hypochlorous Acid is an active ingredient 
   which recommended by WHO
-  Effective against Human Corona Virus, 
    Adenovirus, Hepatitis A, B, and C, HIV, 

-  Cleans & disinfects in one step
-  Convenient to ship and store

   2 years)
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